
Hello Wide Angle,

Pull on your favourite jumper, grab a glass of red wine or cup of hot chocolate,
curl up and read what our Tassie screen community is up to...

June (and early July) Happenings

Screen Freelancer Drinks & In Conversation with Andy Walker
producer of Deadloch | Friday 01 July 

Be part of an intimate in-conversation with the
amazing producer Andy Walker who produced the
comedy series Deadloch for Amazon Prime, an
eight-part noir crime comedy filmed entirely in
Tasmania. Working with the creative comedy duo
Kate McCartney and Kate McLenna, Andy
produced the show with co-producer Fiona

McConaghy.  This is a Wide Angle exclusive event.

ALL WELCOME to attend, nibbles are provided and drinks are for sale: non-
alcoholic $2.50, wine/beer/cider $7.50.

When: Bar opens 5.30pm and the event starts 6pm, Friday 1 July
 Where: Wide Angle Screen Centre, 6 Washington St, South Hobart

 Cost: Free admission, RSVP preferred.

ACS Workshop at Wide Angle | 22 June at 6pm

RSVP



Join us for a Cinematographer's Society event
with Damon Heather who has combined his
love of documentary filmmaking with his passion
for restoring and travelling around in old 4WD
Land Rovers! Hosted by Tasmania's branch of
the ACS in conjunction with Wide Angle
Tasmania, this event is open to all Wide Angle

members.  Food and beverages will be provided.

Where: Wide Angle Screen Centre, 6 Washington St, South Hobart
Cost: Free admission for Wide Angle members and ACS members. RSVP via
email here. 

AKONI Refugee Week Premiere Event at the State Cinema |
Tuesday 21 June

The AKONI Refugee Week Premiere Event will be
held at the State Cinema on Tuesday 21 June @
6:00pm.  

Directed by Genna Chanelle Hayes, the film is
about a homeless Nigerian refugee struggles to integrate into Australian society
after escaping the clutches of Boko Haram.  The event includes a Q&A with
filmmaker and star Genna Chanelle Hayes and British Nigerian West End star
Kit Esuruoso.

Wide Angle News

VERY SHORT FILM FESTIVAL 

Wide Angle is proud to have sponsored the Very Short
Film Festival at Triabunna's Spring Bay Mill.  The
nominated films were selected by a panel including
award winning actor, playwright and director Leah
Purcell and writer/director Justin Kurzel who noted
“the quality of films at the festival was really

exceptional”. Tasmania's prolific filmmaker Matt Newton was awarded second
place in the Open Category for his Wide Angle Tasmania and Tasmanian
Community Fund supported film Spring Release, and talented fifteen year-old
Tassie filmmaker Daisy Pyefinch was nominated in the Junior Category for her
film Imprisoned. 

INFO



FILMSWORK

Now in its second year, the FilmsWork workshop
has just wrapped.  This bespoke Wide Angle
workshop supports Tasmanian not-for-profits to
use films for social change. Produced with support
from the Tasmanian Community Fund, participants
work with Wide Angle Tasmania to learn how to

create impact videos and develop impactful stories.

AFTRS TALENT CAMP AT WIDE ANGLE TASMANIA

Wide Angle's offices were bursting with creativity
last week when we hosted AFTRS's Talent Camp, a
week-long workshop for Tassie filmmakers.  A
shout-out to the amazing creatives who attended. 
The workshop was presented in partnership
with Screen Australia and Screen Tasmania.

VALE Roger Scholes, Celebrated Tasmanian
filmmaker

Wide Angle is deeply saddened by the passing of Roger Scholes, celebrated
Tasmanian legendary filmmaker and long-term friend of Wide Angle. His
passing is deeply felt by the Wide Angle community to whom he gave so much.
Roger mentored Wide Angle member Heidi Lee Douglas on her award-winning
short film Little Lamb, produced with the support of Wide Angle and the Raw
Nerve Initiative. Heidi writes,“ Roger changed my life. Roger’s magic, his
generosity of spirit, his quirk, his way of acknowledging the darkness, his
creative drive, his deep understanding of our real history, his natural way with
leadership - all will be a shining, guiding star for me for many, many years to
come. Through us - his lucky friends and peers - Roger will forever keep



creating, his gifts now ours to share, down through our children and, I think, well
beyond.”

Screen opportunities

Mega Art Festival is coming up this August
of 2022

The Mega Art Festival is coming up this August of 2022.
All filmmakers, musicians, artists  from around the world
who have created: short films, music videos, songs and

lyrics in the last 7 years are eligible to apply in the 5th Edition of Mega Art
Festival 2022.  

Applications Open For ABC / AIDC Indigenous Documentary
Placement

Applications are open for the Indigenous
Documentary Placement program for 2022,
presented by the Australian International
Documentary Conference in partnership with the
ABC. The successful applicant will be embedded
in the ABC for a period of four months, based in
Sydney. A virtual information session hosted by

ABC's Kelrick Martin, Head of Indigenous, will take place on Friday 17 June.

Applications Open for Doc Society Impact Fellowship

In partnership with AIDC and supported by Screen
Australia, Doc Society's Art & Impact Fellowship is
inviting 5 Australian projects working at the
intersection of storytelling and impact to join a year-
long creative mentorship and impact strategy
fellowship starting this September. Don't miss out
and submit by 10th July. 

INFO

INFO

INFO



Film Publication

Think Shorts is one of the biggest online short film
publications. Think Shorts reviews and features
independent short films from all over the world, and are
proud to showcase over 5200 independent shorts. Think
Shorts is delighted to feature your short film on its website
and social media

 

We look forward to seeing you soon!

Franziska and the Wide Angle team 
 p.6223 8344 mob.0478 150 206

 e, info@wideangle.org.au

Wide Angle Tasmania
 http://www.wideangle.org.au/
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